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SUMMARY
The Mariner Mars 1971 Project has updated the analysis Vor the
probability, Pc , of contaminating Mars with viable terrestrial microorganisms.
The updated analysis 'includes the revisions warranted by encapsulation
microbiological assays, launch and early post-launch events. The probability
of contamination results are as follows
Pry.., _; °;unch	 Post-Launch
SEacecraft	 E-,,:, "101, 	 Estimate
	
Allocation
Pc Mission A	 71-1
	
2.79 x 10 -5 	 nil*	 71 x 10-5
Pc Modified Mission A	 71-2	 < 7.1 x 10 -5	 1.57 x 10 -5 	7.1 x 10-5
PG Mission B	 -	 6.77 x 10 -5	 	 - 1 x 10 -5
The updated analysis indicates that with the modified Mission A strategy,
including aiming point biasing and orbit periapsi.s altitude selection, the
planetary quarantine constraints for the Mariner Mars 1971 Mission are being
satisfied.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
F
A. Purpose
This document provides justification to the NASA Planetary Quarantine
Officer that the Mariner Mars (MM'71) Mission is complying with the COSPAR
planetary quarantine recommendations.
B. Scope
The document is consistent with and responsive to the NASA document
NHB 8020.12, Planetary Qu4.:,ant:ine Provisions for Unmanned Planetary Missions
and the MW'71 Planetary Quarantine P.lan. The updated analysis includes revisions
warranted by the encapsulation microbiological assays, launch and early post-
launch events through July, 1.971.
A supplement to this report shall be published. in March, 1972, which will
update the analysis for subsequent post=launch events, including orbit
insertion and orbital operations.
C	 Applicable Documents
The following Mariner Mars 1971 documents form a part of the report:
PD 610-18 Part I Rev A
	
Planetary Quarantine Plan
PD 610-1.8 Part II
	
Pre-launch Analysis of Probability of
Planetary Contamination
PD 6lo-49
	 Targeting Specification
610-163 Chg 1	 Spacecraft M71-2 Flight Configuration;
Idiosyncracies, and Related Data
r
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0	 SECTION II
MISSION STATUS
lne Kirincr 7I-1 spacecraft, designated as Mariner 8, was launched on
0	 May 8 , 1911. Due to a hardware malfuneLion in the Centaur guidank.-e oy:;tem,
the vehicle t'ai led to achieve injection; the vehicle reentered the atrno::phere
and was destroyed. While the a 'pr iori hrobabiI ity of contamination for
Mariner H, designated as the Mission A spt^recraft, IS the estiarsate published
in PD 610-18, Part 11, the a'posteriori estimste is essentially zero. With the
failure of Mariner 8, a single spacecraft mission orbit was recommended by the
Science Experimenter Team to try to acquire maximum scientific return wi Lh the
remaining 14ririner 9 spacecraft. Table 2.1 shows the selected single mission
parameter; consistent with the actual launch date.
On May 30, 1971, Mariner 9 was launched. In accord with PD 610 -18,
Part II, the latusch vehicle was targeted to aim at a biased aim point with a
ip	 D-vector of 4 3,539 km, as given in the Targeting Specification, PD 610 -49,
Following injection, spacecraft
	 rr.'_ i c,n, so-l ar panel. deployment, rued ium
gain antenna plug ejection, and the Centaur deflection maneuver were perform d
successfully. Orbit determination estimates indicate that the Centaur will	 ^ I
bass approxiarkately 493,100 km above the surface of Mars with a negligible
probability of impact.
Pre-maneuver orbit determination results indicated that the actital post-
separation aim point of the spacecraft had a D-vc>ctor of 32,954 km or would
%I
have passed 25,710 km from the surface of Mars. Accordingly, it has been
predicted that the antenna plug will pass 22,430 km from the surface with a
Y	 negligible probability of impact.
-6-
Five days after launch, the first mldcourse maneuver wus performed to
move the spacecraf'L aim point to the desired for the single mission. This
corresponded to an aim point with a A-vector of 8,195 km. The resulting
' I maneuver- required 6.73 m/sec and had fr:. ft' priori probability of i mr act of
`	 1..5 x 10-1U.
Post-r-oneuver orbit determination to date shows that the spacecraft has
a A-vector of 8,270 km with a nee-ligible probability of impact. This H-vector
would correspond to a close approacn altitude of 1,732 km if no other maneuvers
were performed. These results indicate that the present trajectories cleerly
satisfy the planetary quarantine requirements. A detailed summitry of Lhese
Lrajectory and associated probability of impact results are given in Table 2.2.
The microbia? burden estimates at the time of encapsulation for Mission 8
andwere 1. r. 10 5
 and9	 3	 3.1 x 10	 respecti vely (:► m,nd i x
(-1
6
n
1	 2
J
0	 -7-
i
May 3
Novem
168
211
3.23
12634
0.628
65
42.ro
334.24
11 /19/7:, 03ho4m00$
1300
1'(181
11.98
a
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SINGLE MISSION PARAMETERS
I,r)unrl', Date, 11D
Arrival Dfrte, AD
I
Heliocentric Phase
Flight time, clays
Rad i ui; to Mars at encounter, Mkrn
Hyperbolic excess speed, V
..,
 km/sec
Semi-major axle,, a, Km
Eccentricity, e
Inclination, 1, deg
L, , ngitude of ascending nc.)de, (" , deg
Argument of periapsi c, ci , deg.
I	 Epoch
Periapsis altitud,, h p , km
Apoapsis altitude, h a , krn
Period, P. hr
O
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Table 2.2
trajectory Characteristics Summary
Parameter Wirtner 9
1. 'Targeted Biased Injection Airr. Point
B-vector, km 43. 4x103
Orientation, 0, deg 35.2
Close Approach Altitude, 	 HCA,, Km 36.23x103
2. Actu31 Post Injection Aim Paints
a.	 Spacecraft Post-Separation
b-vector, km 32.95x103
0, deg
km
37.0
25.71x103iiCA,
b.	 Medium Gain Antenna Plug
B-vector, km 29.65x103
0, deg 29.0
22.43x103HCA, km
Probability of impact nil
e.	 Centaur
B-vector 50.06x104
9, deg 32.7
49.31x104HCA, km
Probability of impact nil
3. Trajectory Correction Maneuver
a.	 Targeted Final Desired Aim Point
B-vector, km 8195
0, deg 47.7
HCA, km 1667
b.	 Comzanded Maneuver
.1 V, m/sec 6.731 -10
a'priori probability of impact 1.5x10
4. Post-Maneuver Estimates (Maneuver + 26 days)
B-vector, km 6270
0, deg 47.0
HCA, km 1732
Probability of impact nil
-9-
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SECTION III
PRONIFILI'!ti' OF MbrAAMVIATION ANALYSIS
A. MISSION P1RObABDX1'Y OF COIiTAMBIMON
As given in 111.13.1 of 1 ,D 610--13 Part I, the Mariaer 1 4,urs 1971 Project
is using the following basic analytical expression for computins the proba-
bil.ity of containiniting Ma: s for this opportunity:
P Z_ P (A) + P (PiF') 4 P (C) +	 P (n.)	 + P (SC)	 Y (1;F. )	 ll)C	 C	 C	 C	 i	 C	 i LV	 C	 j	 C j SC
where
t	 PC is the probability of contaminating Mars with one ,,r more viable
organisms.
PC (A), PC (11F) 9
 PC (C), 
PC 
(SC)are the probabilities of' contaminating
Mars from the large impactable sources including the Atlas, nose
fairing, Centaur, and spacecraft.
PC (EE i ) LV I PC (4,,x i )SC are the probabilities of contaminating Mars
with one or more viable organisms ejected from the ith (jth) ejecta-
efflux source frorn the launch vehicle and spacecraft respectively.
Li accordance with PD 610-18, Part I, IV. 1+ 2 the Mar.incr. Mars 1971 Project
has calculated revised probabilities of contamination for each term in the
ri;;ht h-ind member of e:<pre.ss:ion (;j;^.:yd on u pdated estimates. The postlaunch
.	
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estimates are compared to tine prelaunch estimates and allocations in Table
3.1. More detail for tiie spacecraft estimates is given in Figure id.
l	 CONTAMINATIOU SOURCES AI+AUSIS
1. I urge Impactnbl e Sources
Tae ne single mission, ,hich is essentially a mo(liNed Nission A, does
not cha,nre the analysis or probability of imnact Parameters published in the
prelaunch analysis for the heliocentric phase.
The 'Time Dependent Mars Atmosi:heric Model adopted in PD 610-18, Part
I, Rev. A, and the new single mission orbit do require, ho.!ever, revised
orbital lifetime and provability of impact results. Figure 3.2 shoes the
orbital lifetime of the spacecraft as a function of the initial periapsis
altitude usir*; the worst case a'^moshheric solar cycle parameters fcr a lj year
lifetime. The wiggles in the curve are produced by tiie time varying charac-
teristics of the atmosphere model. That is to say , the lifetime curve becomes
mere flat at the lifetimes or times when the atmos j-%here density profile is
most dense, and becomes more vertical when the density is least dense. From
the figure, the absolute minimum periapsis altitude, Hp (min), for a 17 year
lifetime is 620 km. Figure 3.3 shoes the corresponding minimum target ellip-
tical periapsis altitude constraints that satisfy the spacecraft 17 years
lifetime and probability of' impact requirements. The one sigma delivery
dispersion in periapsis altitude of 45 Ion, for the Mfrs orbit insertion (mOI)
maneuver, is some, rhat smaller than that preserited in the prelaunch analysis
because the single mission insertion maneuver strategy is to always target
0	 C^-for a 1300) kn or higher periapsis altitude. This strategy results from the
IF
MG
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Science L .i)erimenter Team single mission orbit recor=endations. Accordingly,
usin,; the current va iue of P---= 2 r. 10 	 the proLability that a requiredTi o i
twriapsis altitiWe trim cannot be executed successfully given IOI, the minimtun
tar,-,et periansi a altitude
is -rl.l l eJ.o. the 1 ,1) 00 }jn
constraint ith n very sm,
ficant parameters and the
wing en . (?) of Am-)end ix
at IVI is ?77 km. '3ince this altitude constraint
target: altitude, the mission ca g ily satisfies the
1.1 prol , nbility of impact. ;! summary of the sirrni-
resulting probal)i.lity or spacecraft impact YI(SC),
P-P. ;D 310-1.3, I'flrt II, f'ol to .s:
,J
H D (min 620 km
!U I'er iaps is 45	 k:n	 (icy)
Dispersion	 :A-1-jr
Yer is po i -- Tr is i Error 2	 lan	 (lc;)
Tr jin LV y i	 n/ s
Altocatiun
2 :: 1C-2
l"i u i
Ol
'Which results in
F I (SC )	 < 15.1 a or nil
C,
As can be seen in Figure 3.2, t'lie :predicted orl:ital lifetime is very
muc:l greater t^zan 50 ;,Tears at, the ties ired 1300 km per iaus is a l.t iturie . I f
later in Vie mission the neriapsis altitude is modified, the periapsis al.ti-
tulle ill le chosen such th-it the prot_ability of impact constraint is satis-
Pied ith the spacecraft l iPetime ^-reat:er than 17 years or through Janwiry 1 ,
YV.), the Irrs pe: iod of I iological exploration.
I
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Pre launch
Yi, ocability I	 Estimate
F	
Eission A . (y x lU-5
Md ssion b 6. it x lU-5
P	 A *C()I nil
i
F  (U)* nil
PC (C) Mission A 0.98 x 10-8
i
I	 Mission Pi
1.47 x	 1.0-8
Fr 
(FE i )LV Mission A P.6 x 10 8
Mission A 1.7	 x 10 8
PC (SC) Mission A :'5.8 x 10-6
"Mission b i0.8 x 10 6
E: P(:kEEj)SC Mission A 2.07 x 10 6
J
36.9 x 10-6
O
l-ostlaunc:i
astimate**	 I Allocation
1 .0 x 10-6
	
il.7 x 10-6
14.7 x 10-6
	
39 x 10
-6
1.57 x 10 x lU-'
7.1 x i0_5
ni] nil
ni1. nil
,iil 26 x 10
?6 x 10-8
a
	
1
1.4 x 10 8	 1 4 x l0 8
6
Itm
	 'w
1
C
Table 3-1
	 1
Mariner Mars 1971 Mission Protabil ity
of Contamin,:tion Results
	
I
* Atlas and nose fairing do riot achieve escape velocity.
** Mlodified !Mission A, '..e. , Mariner 9.0
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P. E,jecta Efflux Sources
The probability of contamination for the e,jecta efflux sources have been
revised by eval unting the appropriate equations from I'D 610 - 18,
 Part I and
Part N. Since the Centaur ejects efflux probabilities are dominated by the
debris ejects and the deflection maneuver was successfully performed, the
revised e„ecta probability estimate is 1.4 x 10 8.
Changes in the spacecraft probability of contamination ejects efflux
estimates for different missions are rei'lected through the F  x P T probability
tern. Pre-launch analysis studies have shown that the }'E x Pr estimates i'or
A/C and pressurant gases during the heliocentric phase are insensitive to chn nges
in the mission (Table C-2.1, PD 61n-18, Part II). Debris ej ects, estimates are,
however, sensitive to changes in mission parameters. Meteoruid cpall estimates
vary slightly with such changes. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 show the P E x PT
estimates for these sources during the heliocentric phase for the spacecraft
targeted to the single mission final desired aim point. From the figure,, the
PE
 x PT estimates are 3.72 x 10 -1
 and 4.7 x 10 -6 for debris ejecta and meteoroid
spall, respectively. For all ejects - efflux sources, the estimates are
independent of mission parameters in the areocentric phase where PE x PT = 1.
The revised bioburden estimates used in the analysis are summarized in
Table III.1.
TA BLE 3.2
SPACECRAFT BIOBURDEN PARAMETERS*
C?
E ecta Efflux Source
Heliocentric
Estimate
Areocentric
Estimate
Debris Ejects, including
4 3.1
	 x 103.loose particles 3.1	 x 10
Exposed surface for W teoroid Spall 3.1 x 104 3.1
	 x	 103
Attitude Control an ,1 Propulsion
Gas 1	 103 1 x 102Pressurant x
*Total Count
-17-
a.	 Tlic revised results of the ejecta efflux unulysis are summarized in
Table 3-.1 a rld Figureure 3.1 .
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88,084
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APPENDIX A
RESULTS OF MARINER MAPS 1971 ENCAPSULATION MICROBIOLUGICA L ASSAYS
The results of the encapsulation microbiological aesays for
the flipht spacecraft are giver, ;n this appendix. The burden was
calculated in accordance with the method given in Appendix A of
PO 610-18, Part III, "Microbiological Assay and Monitoring Plan."
The results of the encapsulation microbiological sampling
for the Flight 1 spacecraft are given in Table A.1.
TABLE A.1
FLIGHT 1 SPACECRAFT
ENCAPSULATION MICROBIAL BURDEN
EXPOSED SURFACES
io
Zone
Structure
Solar Panels
Front
Rear
Thermal Blankets
Propulsion Module
Lower Thermal
Scan Platform
Rocket Ltigine
High Gain Antenna
Spacecraft Total
* Total Count
tThe results for the microbiological sampling for the Fli ght 2
spa^ec ra ft prior to the removal of the IRIS for rework a -e gi von in
Table A.92.
TABLE:	 A.2
FLI(':iT	 2	 SPACECRAFT
ENCAPSULATION (ESF ASSAY 1) MICROBIAL BURDEN
EXPOSED SURFACES
{ Estimate of Estimate of Date
Vegetative Spore 'ZoneZone Organisms Organisms Sampled
Structure 807 0 4/26/71.
Solar Panels
Front 7,970 0 4/21/71
Rear 39, 406 1,159 4/26/71
Thermal Blankets
Propulsion Module 0 0 4/26/71
Lower Thermal 0 0 4/19/71
Scan Platform 0 0 4/19/71
Rocket Engine 0 0 4/26/71
High Cain Antenna 1,266 0 lk/26/71
Spacecraft Total 49,449 1,159 
*Totalo	 Count
(l
A-2
TABLE	 A.3
FLIGHT	 2	 SPACECRAFT
ENCAPSULATION (ESF ASSAY 2) MICROBIAL BURDFN
EXPOSED SURFACES
Estimate of Estimate of Date
Vegetative Spore Zon 
Zone Organisms* Organisms Sampled
Structure 0 0 5/10/71
Solar Panels
Front 7,970 0 4/21/71
Rear 229021 1,159 5/10/71
Thermal Blankets
Propulsion Module 781 0 5/10/71
Lower 1l ie rma l 0 0 5/6/71
Scan Platform 0 0 5/6/71
Rocket Engine 0 0 5/10/71
High Gain Antenna 0 0 5/10/71
Spacecraft Total 30,772 1,159
* Total Count
All biological controls vere negative indi.:al inF no microbiological
contRmi.nation was 	 introduced durir g the assaying procedure.
The reconfirmation bio-assay indicated that the IRIS removal and re-
installation activities did not result in an increase in the burden on the
spacecraft.	 This was attribu.ed to the fact that the spacecraft was kept
in a class 100 laminar flow tent and personnel access to the spacecraft
M. .
I 
^ I
j
A-3
was very restricted.
A&
•
The results of the reconfirmation encapsulation sampling for
the Flight 2 spacecraft are Fiven in Table A.3.
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April 30, 1971
Date:
WJCURPENCE: 	 /s/ Hob art S. Kraemer
SL/H. S. Kraemer, Director
1
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C 0 P y
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON D C 20546
REPLY TO
ATTN Of	 SL
I^Tt:P^ Tw i Du
^^0 :
PKI 1:
SLWF,CT: Planetary Quarantine Certification of
Mariner-Mars 1971 Mission A
Wssociate Administrator for
Space `science and /applications
SL/Planetary Quarantine Officer
MaY 5, 1971
:? p is office has reviewed the ' ,Iariner-Mars, 1971 prelaunch analysis
of the provability of contaminatin g* Mars with viat,le terrestrial
microor.,anisms and we are monitoring, un to the time of launch, the
microt ial load on each mission.
We find that the proposed tra,jectriv, durinc the heliocentric and
areocentric phases of the (Mission, and the planned microbial contamina-
tion control during; the prelaunch and launch o perations will result in
a probability of 7.1 x 10-5 or less, of accidentally contaminating the
nlanet Max-,with terrestrial organisms by each of the orbiting flight
missions. This probabi l ity of contaminating ; gars is within the con-
straints of NASA policy.
±►-	 It is recommended that the (Mariner-Liars 1971 Mission A be certified to
the Administrator as being in compliance with the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration policy for nlanetar y quarantine as stared in
NPD 8020.10.
We will submit a recommendation for IMarinei -Mars :Mission B on May 11,
1971 if the level of the microbial load on that mission can be confirmed
as being within limits at the time of encapsulation.
/s/
Lawrence B. I gall
0
B-2
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REMY TO
ATTN Of	 "SL
r^u-IORANDLM
,-lay 6, 1971
6
c;()Py
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SFACF ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546
C?
`1x0:	 A/Administrator
FHCE:	 S/Assocl ate Administrator for
Space Science and Applications
SUBJECT: Planetary Quarantine Cert.i f I cation
of Mariner—Mars 19 71 Mi3sion A
►IT:is is to certify that the Mariner-Mars 1971 Mission A complies
with National Aeronautics and Space Administration planetary
quarantine .)oli cy as stated in NPL) 8020.1U.
C;,rtification is based on a memorandum from the Planetary Quarantine
Officer dated May 5, 1971, stating that the trajectory plans, rriidcoume
and orbital maneuver capability, and microbial load of the spacecraft
provide a probability
	
m of conta ination in compliance with established
National Aeronautics and Space Acininistration requirements.
/s/
John L:. Naugle
cc: SL,/Jire^tcr
SI./Planetary Quarantine Office
JPI.,IW, '71 Protect I'lanager
R. S. Kraemer, Irirector
Planetary Programs, OSSA
1
r
5-5-71
Late:
6-
U- 1h
n
REPLY TO
ATTN OF
N
r,11,
6
(; U Y y
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, DC. 20546
May 25, 1971
,J-1,IOWWDUP-1
'PU:
	
	 S/Associate Administrator for
Space :science and Applications
F" ,;:
	 SL/Planetary Quarantine Officer
SURWOr: Planetary Ouarantine Certification of
Mariner I for Launch
We have found that the microbial load on mariner I and other factor.
,are  within the limits required to provide a probability of contaminat-
invI'lars of 7.1 .x 10-^ or less if flown as Mission A or b or a
combination of the two.
It is trierefore recommended that the Mariner I be certified to the
Administrator as being in compliance with the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration policy for planetary quarantine as stated in
NPD 8020.10.
Lawrence B. Nall
CONCUhRETXE.:	 _ /s/
SLIP.
 S. Kraemer, Director
Planetary  Programs, OSZA
;/21/71
Date:
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REPLY TO
ATTN OF SL
C O P Y
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AN ) SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, Q C 20546
i..a,Y 25, 1971
MLAXORAN DU-i
M:	 A/Actninistrator
FRGI:	 S/Associate Administrator for
:;pace Science and Applications
SU;I ECT : P 1 ane t ar^3 CAmran t i ne Certification
of Aariner I for haunch
'Phis is to certif^1 tl;at the Mariner I complies with NASA planetary
quarantine policy as stated in NPP 8020.10.
Certification is based on a memorandum from the Planetary Cuarantine
Officer dated May 2^, 1971, stating that the trajectory plans, midcourse
and orbital maneuver capability, and microbial load on the spacecraft
provide approbability of contamination of f^lars in compliance with
established National Aeronautics and :;pace Administration requirements.
W
/s/
John E. Naugle
CONCUkH.i Xh: LS/
SLR to
`x/21/71
Date:
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